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Digital care, prevention, and innovation: BKK Pfalz’s secret recipe for protection

About BKK Pfalz
BKK Pfalz was founded In 1923 in Ludwigshafen am Rhein, initially as the corporate health insurance fund for Knoll AG.
So, it has a solid tradition of care for its members going back over 90 years. Today, BKK Pfalz continues this tradition with
over 400 employees looking after the health of around 170,000 insured lives throughout Germany.

Key goals
BKK Pfalz is known for service innovative and the provision of a broad range of value-adding services that go well beyond
basic health insurance claims-settlement. The wide array of supplementary benefits they provide are always focused on
the best interests of their in-force population: health care, comprehensive and complete insurance cover, as well as
supporting the ongoing well-being of families and children are particularly close to the heart of BKK Pfalz.
With continuous innovation and advanced comprehensive service, BKK Pfalz is a true pioneer among statutory health
insurers in Germany. Their policyholders remain front and centre in their innovation strategy. HeadUp helps facilitate this
approach via its mobile-first, innovative, and evidence-based solution that helps people take their health into their own
hands and improve it.
Through a close strategic partnership, HeadUp and BKK Pfalz brought the award-winning VitaBuddy platform to life. Via
the VitaBuddy app, BKK Pfalz now offers both existing policyholders and non-members a daily-use digital companion for
their everyday life. VitaBuddy helps raise users' health awareness and shows how they can improve their well-being.
Thanks to a unique combination of science, validated risk models, and engaging and highly personalised content,
VitaBuddy manages to increase users' health awareness and help improve health over the long term.
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Through their partnership with HeadUp, BKK Pfalz was able to deliver on the following core objectives:
1. Doing the right thing by its members
Meeting the needs of customers via digital transformation, powered by a trusted and validated app
platform to support improved health outcomes
2. Health promotion and targeted prevention
Evidence-based and timely healthcare through the provision of preventive and remedial support for
members throughout their personal health journey
3. Deeper insights into their member base
Via deep analytical insights into their members' health patterns to better understand and support
their needs
4. Improved retention
Through the development of a personalised, positive, and trust-based communication channel with
customers to foster drive positive engagement and improved relations between insurer and insured
5. Integration & Optimization
Seamless integration and smart signposting of a broad range of existing services into an integrated
ecosystem solution. Targeting the right interventions at the right time to the right people via data and
services signposting
6. New customer acquisition
Driving new customer acquisition through trust, added value and rich personalization
7. Group channel activation
Improved support for corporate customers via a unique group offering, including targeted
communication, challenges, and “changing the conversation” with their clients

“

Andreas Lenz, Vorstand BKK Pfalz

Our partnership with HeadUp Labs began in early 2020. We were impressed by the collaboration with the HeadUp
Labs team from the beginning; we have greatly appreciated their professionalism and willingness to facilitate our
processes. Since we have limited resources at BKK Pfalz, we really enjoyed the fact that the HeadUp team did all the
difficult tasks for us, so that we could concentrate on our core work.
The team kept us regularly informed and demonstrated excellent communication and project management skills in
all areas. We see HeadUp Labs as a strong, reliable partner with whom you always work on an equal footing.
HeadUp's solution is unique and enables us to provide innovative and personal support to our customers by
providing sustainable added value in a transparent, appealing and modern way that can be used by anyone, young
or old, healthy or not. We highly recommend HeadUp Labs in our local market. Their innovative approach, the
competent team and the corporate vision to help people take care of their health and well-being in a sustainable
way are a clear added value.
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Execution

HeadUp and BKK Pfalz collaborated closely on the
objectives and schedule and HeadUp took over the
management of all workflows and provided advice and
guidance to BKK Pfalz on the optimal strategy and
approach to achieve their goals.
HeadUp developed, adapted, and shared all planning
and launch materials, best practices and templates
and worked closely with BKK Pfalz to ensure the
essence of the brand remained strong. HeadUp also
customised, configured, and adapted the platform to
BKK Pfalz’s needs and customers to ensure a
fit-for-purpose solution.

Results so far
Doing the right thing
With the VitaBuddy app, BKK Pfalz now offers its members a unique digital companion for their
everyday life. Who wouldn’t benefit from a personal guide that is always available 24/7, whatever
your health or state of mind? Who wouldn't be grateful to know of their risk of diabetes, or to
know when and how to get screening to prevent bowel cancer? As as key first-mover in
Germany, BKK Pfalz now has a convenient and compelling solution at its finger tips: the
VitaBuddy app.
With VitaBuddy, BKK Pfalz is serving its mission of always doing the right thing by its members
and adapting to meet the changing needs of its customers.
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Health promotion

1. Brand & Positioning
The VitaBuddy brand identity and design were developed by HeadUp and
adapted to BKK Pfalz’s communication channels and marketing strategy.
Thanks to a data-driven and targeted marketing strategy, VitaBuddy was
successfully marketed to all BKK Pfalz customers via a range of digital and
offline communication channels.

2. Ensuring value-add for all
The results clearly show: whether older or younger, marathoner or couch potato,
male or female, VitaBuddy was able to successfully attract a wide cross-section
of members across all age, gender, and health demographics.
This broad inclusivity and accessibility is critical to ensuring that all members,
wherever they are on their health journey, are supported throughout their lives
and well-being
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3. Health improvements
In the context of a global pandemic, in which people have been confronted with
extreme and previously unknown circumstances that place a heavy burden on their
health, it is all the more important to support the health of members.
The great news: after only a few months, HeadUp's reporting have already shown
that the health of VitaBuddy members has improved significantly across all 5 areas
of holistic health: psychological wellbeing, sleep, heart health, nutrition and physical
activity.
ACHIEVEMENTS

27,971,2876
Total Steps

5

800,742

Total Trainings
per minute

8.433.625
Total Calories

49,567

Number of
Insights read

76.7 %

89.5 %

63.2 %

users who initially
showed poors emotional
well-being have
improved this

of users who initially reported
poor sentiment ratings
improved their rating

of userswho initially
showed an increased
in heartpulse were
able toimprove it
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61.2 %
of users who were initially
below the recommended
daily step average were
able to increase their
daily step average

69.7 %
of users who started
sleeping too little
found an improvement
on average, users
have performed 4 mood
check-ins per week!
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Deep insights
In order to better understand and support the needs of customers (existing and new), you need more
than just claims data. That's why HeadUp produces a broad range of scientifically based, statistical
reports that help lift the lid on the 70-80% of a person’s life which is invisible to their insurer: health
risk factors, lifestyle, changes in circumstances, disease histories, job satisfaction, and much more.
This deep 360-degree view of members enables BKK Pfalz to understand the latent challenges and
risks that its members face and to understand whether and how their current services and offerings
are being used, with a view to further enhancing the offering and adapting to their customers.

Usage and engagement
Activation, usage, and ongoing engagement rates of VitaBuddy are continually monitored by HeadUp and shared
with BKK Pfalz. Thanks to the comms mix of entertaining, fun, and engaging content deployed by HeadUp across
all communication channels (push notifications, emails, content, social, etc.) and the highly personalized and
targeted content delivered to users, HeadUp ensures long-term commitment, use and retention of its members.
This is the only way to motivate users to take care of their health.
The data clearly shows that it works!

83,5%

Engagement
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77 %

Binding

99%

Activation Rate

5*

5* Rating
Apple Store

4.4*

5* Rating
Google Play
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Smart signposting
HeadUp's contextual links and signposts inform BKK Pfalz members at the right time about
relevant services, information and guidance which are provided by BKK Pfalz to eliminate the need
for mass marketing and ensure services are targeted to each individual uniquely.
The wide range of existing services offered by BKK Pfalz was contextually integrated into the
VitaBuddy app content, risk models, and insights to bring it to life.
All BKK Pfalz services were seamlessly integrated into VitaBuddy: each user can be made aware of
those services that are relevant and important for their health at the right time with smart
signposts and push messages, which makes VitaBuddy all the more personal and effective.
Singposting examples:
Preventive signposts and screening:
- Dentists & Doctor
- Skin cancer checks
- Heart check-ups
- Mammography & pap smears
- Prostate screening
- Colon cancer screening
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Contextual and risk-based signposts:
- Health rewards
- Online Heart/Sleep/Nutrition Coach
- “Doc Around the Clock”
- Preventive mental health courses
- Professional teeth cleaning
- Pregnancy support
- Vaccinations

“
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New customer acquisition
Moving forwards, the next stage of the partnership sees
the VitaBuddy app launched in the German market with a
targeted marketing strategy to enable access for
non-insured members. By doing this, BKK Pfalz's extensive
range of offerings and services can be made available to
new customers BKK Pfalz benefits from a new and
efficient offering for attracting new customers, lead
generation and nurture. The concept development and
first iteration of this new customer journey for non-insured
persons has been designed by HeadUp and is being
refined together with BKK Pfalz.

Group offering
A tailor-made approach for corporate customers is also an important step in the next phase of the
partnership. BKK Pfalz’s group customers will be given the opportunity to offer their employees
valuable support for their health via the VitaBuddy app. Through a combination of gamified
health challenges, aggregated and anonymous workplace insights, custom marketing materials
and targeted digital up-sell and cross-sell opportunities, BKK Pfalz has the opportunity to offer its
business customers significant added value.

Want to transform your goals
into powerful actions?
sales@headuplabs.com
Reach
out to us!
sales@headuplabs.com

